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A message from
the Producer of
Feast Festival
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This year’s Festival is my last
as Producer.
I have been privileged
to work with so many
wonderful arts workers and
communities.
I have loved working with
Helen Sheldon and James
Landseer. We’ve laughed
and jammed on ideas that
became realities. I have
needed and appreciated
their expertise, creativity and
general fabulousness. As
well as being colleagues, we
are friends.
I am totally happy that
Lucy Hackworth is the Feast
2019 Program Coordinator.
Lucy’s passion for the arts,
social justice, the queer and
wider community are great
assets to Feast.

I’m returning to being a
freelance arts worker. I am
producing Feast’s Opening
Night Party and compering
the Picnic Dog Show. I’ll
be in the audience at Feast
2019, which is just where I
want to be.
Come out and experience
all that is queer arts, culture
and community. Put those
devices down and get
to as many Feast events
as you can.
Much love, Margie Fischer

Margie Fischer
Producer, Feast Festival

                             

A message from
the CEO & General
Manager of
Feast Festival

Feast is launching another
program of brilliant queer
arts and community events.
Our flamingo design is back
because everyone loved
it, but we have lots of new
initiatives including month
long Pridevember, new hubs
and a new free entry scheme
for a number of events.
Leaving us in 2019 is
Margie Fischer as Feast
Producer. I cannot thank her
enough for all she has done,
but Margie will still be around
producing her own events as
part of future Feast’s.
A what would I do without
you goes to Feast’s small
mighty team including
our interns.
I thank all the artists,
organisations, our new and
returning sponsors, our
volunteers, board members,
2

A message from
the Premier of
South Australia

State and local government
funding bodies for their
belief in the importance of
South Australia’s Queer Arts
& Cultural Festival, lastly but
crucial to what we do...our
audiences who show their
support for Queer Arts and
Culture by coming to our
events...keep on flocking!

Helen Sheldon
CEO & General Manager,
Feast Festival

Welcome to the 2019 Feast
Festival, a vibrant and diverse
program showcasing a
variety of South Australian
and interstate queer arts
and culture.
Now in its 23rd year, Feast
continues to provide a
platform for emerging and
established LGBTIQA+
artists and event organisers
to showcase their work to
audiences from across the
nation right here in our great
State of South Australia. The
importance of Feast is still as
strong as it was 23 years ago
in continuing to promote
understanding, diversity
and inclusion across the
community.
This year Feast wants
you to come and enjoy the

month-long LGBTIQA+
festivities of ‘Pridevember”,
which give everyone the
chance to show and support
rainbow Pride.
Whether you’re a longtime supporter or a new
comer, a local or a visitor,
I truly hope you take the
opportunity to immerse
yourself in many of the
unique shows and events
on offer in this year’s Feast
Festival program.
Happy Feast!

Hon Steven Marshall MP
Premier of South Australia

                             

A message from
the Minister for
Trade, Tourism
and Investment

Welcome to South Australia’s
largest LGBTIQA+ event — a
celebration of pride, diversity
and artistic creativity.
Feast Festival is an
important annual fixture on
the South Australian events
and festival calendar and one
which the State Government
is delighted to support.
Since its inception in
1997, the Festival has
become a beacon for artistic
expression among Australia’s
diverse social landscape.
Last year a terrific program
of exciting artists and
community events attracted
large crowds. This year
will be no exception, with
sensational performances,
live music, visual art and
cultural experiences for
people to enjoy.
Feast provides a great
reason to experience South
3

Australia. Adelaide has
so much to offer and this
Festival adds to the overall
vibrancy of our wonderful
city. We are home to
laneway bars and boutique
restaurants featuring
premium food and wine, as
well as the unspoiled natural
beauty found throughout the
State’s regions.
Thank you for joining in
on the celebrations and
showing your support. I trust
that you will have a fantastic
time at Feast Festival and
enjoy all that South Australia
has to offer.

Hon David Ridgway MLC
Minister for Trade, Tourism
and Investment

Join the conversation @feastfestival #feastfest
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A message from
the Lord Mayor
of Adelaide
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Get your glitter ready
because it’s Feast time!
Congratulations to the
team on curating a fantastic
program of events that gives
everyone an opportunity to
experience, create and enjoy
queer arts culture over two
fun-filled weeks.
Festival goers will enjoy
a unique experience with a
socially diverse and inclusive
community, welcoming of
people from all walks of life.
The Feast Festival
encourages every sector
of the community to
get involved.

Council is proud to
celebrate with the LGBTIQA+
through our continued
support with increased
sponsorship as part of a new
three-year agreement.
I look forward to
celebrating inclusivity and
diversity this ‘Pridevember’.

Sandy Verschoor
Lord Mayor of Adelaide

                             

A message from
Arts South
Australia

South Australia is truly
enriched by the celebration
of inclusivity and diversity
that the Feast Festival brings
each year, showcasing our
community’s support for
LGBTIQA+ artists.
I have been delighted to
see Adelaide’s queer arts
and cultural festival grow
each year, presenting more
artists, achieving bigger
attendances and making a
greater economic return to
the state.
The new month-long
Pridevember festivities have
such great variety of work on
offer that I’m sure it will be
embraced by our local and
interstate audiences.

4

A message from
our ambassadors

The South Australian
Government continues to be
a proud supporter of Feast
and I look forward to being a
part of all of the celebrations
along with the thousands of
patrons the festival will entice.
Congratulations to the
organisers and volunteers
for presenting yet another
sensational program.

Jennifer Layther
Director, Arts South Australia
Department of the Premier
and Cabinet

If anyone is good at a feast
it’s me! I’m so keen to be
an ambassador of this
amazing festival.
I bloody love Adelaide.
I spent three years on
Grindr here and have some
interesting stories to tell. It’s
so good to be back and so
wonderful to be supporting
a festival that supports the
LGBTIQA+ community.
While we have made leaps
and bounds over the years
we still need events like
this to show that we aren’t
some alien race from planet
Glit-onia who are here to
corrupt Earth. We are a big
community which is growing
rapidly and want you to
stand with us. Embrace all
the colour and extravagance
and celebrate what it means
to be LGBTIQA+.
I’m putting the ass in
ambassador and I’m coming
to party, between the hours
of 5–9pm as I’m old and my
body can’t handle things like
it used to.
Christian Hull

Wow, what an honour it is to
be a Feast Ambassador this
year. In today’s political and
social climate, it’s important
to stop and recognise the
important role events like
Feast play in our LGBTIQA+
and ally communities.
Even with the incredible
strides Australia has taken
in progressing LGBTIQA+
rights there are still many
challenges that face our
communities and until we
have equality for all, our
united support for one
another will continue.
I see huge similarities
between sports and the
arts, with one major standout, camaraderie. Whether
you’re a player/performer
or a spectator/audience
member — it’s that common
love for the event that brings
everyone together.
I’m beyond excited that
the Adelaide Lightning and
Feast will be presenting our
Women’s Basketball Pride
match, which makes being
an Ambassador this year all
the more important to me.
I hope to see you all at
the match and at all the
wonderful events that
are on offer in this year’s
Feast Festival.
Natalie Hurst
Adelaide Lightning
5

*Squawk*
Some of you may be
familiar with us, we’re a pair
of same-sex male flamingos
who made international
news when we adopted
an abandoned egg and
raised it as our own at the
Royal Zoological Society of
Scotland’s Edinburgh Zoo a
few years ago.
We firmly believe that
everyone deserves the right
to be loved and that’s why
we couldn’t let that poor egg
be neglected. If we didn’t act,
our little flaminglet wouldn’t
have become the beautiful
Chilean flamingo that we
have today.
It’s moments like these that
remind you why Festivals
like Feast are so important,
they’re about celebrating
love, diversity and inclusion,
so we urge you to go out and
flock to as many events as
you possibly can.
Thank you to the Adelaide
Zoo and Feast for having us
as Ambassadors and if you’re
ever in the neighbourhood
please stop in at the Royal
Zoological Society of
Scotland’s Edinburgh Zoo
and say hello.
Flamingos

Join the conversation @feastfestival #feastfest
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PROUD SPONSOR OF FEAST FESTIVAL

Feast Hubs
In a Feast First, five different Hubs
Tandanya — Cabaret/Theatre
253 Grenfell Street, Adelaide

Tandanya is a visionary and vibrant place for all to experience
contemporary and traditional Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander cultural expressions through the visual and
performing arts.
                             
The Rhino Room — Comedy
131 Pirie Street, Adelaide

Home of Adelaide comedy bringing together the best local,
national and international comics.
                             
Sparkke At The Whitmore — Cabaret/Conversations
317 Morphett Street, Adelaide

Sparkke at the Whitmore is a female-led Brewpub, driven
by values of individuality, raw truth, social equity, a passion
for excellence, and inclusivity. Immerse yourself in events
and artists, and explore the extraordinary, equally-accessible
environment of the Whitmore.
                             
Mary’s Poppin — Parties/Drag
5 Synagogue Place, Adelaide

                             

Discover...
Allied Health Services
At-Home Services
Respite Services
Retirement Living
Wellness Services

The Treasury 1860 — Writing Live
144 King William Street, Adelaide

Set inside the historic Adelaide Treasury building featuring
bar, restaurant and underground tunnels. Literary heaven.

Plus a full menu of venues with must see events
happening all over Adelaide and SA

6

1300 275 324
ech.asn.au

Live your true colours.
ECH is proud to be the first and only aged-care
provider in South Australia to attain the Rainbow
Tick accreditation. If you are part of the LGBTI
community, and are 55 years or over, you can now
connect to aged-care services in a culturally safe
way through the new ECH LGBTI Connect Team.

All ECH LGBTI Connectors are members of the
LGBTI community and can help inform and support
you to continue living independently at home.
Contact the ECH LGBTI Connect
Team on 1300 275 324 or email
ask@ech.asn.au
7

AECH0611

Mary’s here and she doesn’t like to knit or drink tea. Unless
it’s a Schlong Island Iced Tea and knitting is code for a
drag show.
An eccentric spot in the heart of the East End of Adelaide.
A push against the trend of hip small bars. Cocktails are twists
on once-cool classics like the Pina Colada and dancing is
encouraged. Insisted on, even.

Join the conversation @feastfestival #feastfest
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Festival of Now is a
celebration of community,
wellbeing and mental
health. This unique event
brings the mental health
community together to
showcase creativity and to
break down misconceptions
around mental illness. Come
along for live music and
performance, free food,
arts and crafts, interactive
activities, animals, face
painting and much more.
th
aa Fri 11 Oct 10:30am

(4.5h)

dd Wauwi/Light Square,
Adelaide

cc Free
ee All Ages



A Night Of
A Thousand
Dinners
Feast your eyes on Treasury
and indulge in an exclusive
evening of elaborate
food and wine.
As you nourish your soul,
you will light the spark
for future generations of
LGBTIQ+ students who face
a tough time coming out,
many finding themselves
without money and support
to continue their studies.
Your support of The
Pinnacle Foundation dinner
will change lives.

Buggery! The
Very Queer
Sex Lives Of
Bugs’N Slugs
So, someone told you that
you’re Queer? Well you
might not be as queer as a
snail! In fact, it turns out that
snails, spiders, stick insects,
giant cuttlefish and a host
of other minibeasts have
sex lives much queerer than
you could ever imagine.
Join Kris Messenger and the
crew from Bugs’n Slugs as
they take you on a journey
of discovery to reveal and
explore the VERY queer sex
lives of invertebrates.

st
aa Fri 1 Nov 6:30pm (4.5h)

rd
aa Sun 3 Nov 1pm (1.5h)

dd Treasury 1860, 144

dd Plant 4 Bowden, Third

King William Street



Street, Bowden



cc $170

cc $15 | $10

ee Ages 18+

ee Ages 15+
Food & bar will be open

         

Queer:
15 @ the Chapel
QUEER: 15 @ The Chapel is
a vibrant, fast-paced ‘catch
your breath’ event in which
15 presenters ‘queer’ objects
from the History Trust of
South Australia’s collections.
Each presentation is framed
around 15 timed images,
each shown for 15 seconds,
totalling 3 minutes and
45 seconds. Quick, queer,
and quirky!
th
aa 7 Nov 6pm (2h)

th th th
aa Thu 7 8 9 Nov 8pm

and further dates under
Comedy listing (2h)

dd The Chapel, Migration
Museum, 82 Kintore
Avenue, Adelaide

cc Free
ee All Ages

Nunsense A-Men
Dan Goggin’s Nunsense
A-Men is his original
“Nunsense” show… but the
nuns are played by men!
The Little Sisters of Hoboken
are staging a talent show to
raise funds to help bury the
52 members of their convent
who recently died en masse
from food poisoning. They
sing, dance and pray for a
miracle while celebrating
convent life and keeping
their deceased sisters on ice!



dd Holden Street Theatres,
34 Holden Street,
Hindmarsh

cc $40 | $35
ee All Ages
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Quiz

Are flamingos
monogamous?
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Join the conversation @feastfestival #feastfest

Festival Of Now
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Photo by Jenny Scott

Pride March 2019
         

Join thousands of friends
and family as we take to
the streets of Adelaide
to celebrate the diversity,
strength, resilience,
creativity and solidarity of
our LGBTIQ+ communities.
Lead by motorcycles, First
Australians, and a truck with
a DJ pumping out queer
anthems. Thousands of
individuals and over 60
community groups take
part every year. The march
will be followed by a party
spread over multiple venues
in the CBD featuring singers,
bands, drag kings and
queens, DJs and cabaret.
Participating in Pride
March is free. Registrations
for community groups
close on 29 September.
Full details at the website
prideadelaide.org

nd
aa Sat 2 Nov 5:30pm (3h)

dd Gather at Light Square

/ Wauwi from 5:30pm,
March at 6:30pm
to Victoria Square /
Tarndanyangga (via
Morphett and Gouger
Streets).
After Party at
multiple venues
throughout CBD


cc Free | Entry to

after parties $5

ee All Ages

SideShow: A
twilight opening
night event for
15–25 year olds
Kick off feast with a twilight
party for you and your
LGBTIQA+ friends & allies!
An alcohol-free twilight
party with free food, music
by W.M.N and DJ Pillow
Princess, special guests
acts…and glitter tattoos! An
inclusive and welcoming
space for you to have fun and
be yourself. Ages 15–25.
Supported by the Dept of
Human Services.
th
aa Sat 9 Nov 6pm (4h)

dd Pfitzner Court, Adelaide

Uni (enter from Kintore
Avenue near Hartley
Building, follow the
flamingoes)


cc Gold coin donation
ee Ages 15–25

arty

Roll Up Roll Up for this one
night only Feast First
An unforgettable night of queer entertainment celebrating
the official start of the Festival.

                  

Leather Lungs
Vocal freak and cabaret fav
Flavella L’Amour
Serpent dancing seductress
SaSamba Band
Intoxicating Latin rhythms
Helga Handfull
Set over two courtyards and
International cabaret artiste
two stages the star-studded
Dança Brazil
line up includes:
Latin dance sensation
Ringmaster Christian Hull
Aerialwings & lifeintheair
YouTube sensation, creator
Create the impossible
of the incredibly popular
Ena Lemiux
Complete Drivel Live series.
Aerial hoop/burlesque
Brendan Maclean (Sydney)
Drag Kings and Queens
‘King of Pop In The Making’
Murderclown the Sane
(The Guardian UK} ARIA
nominated singer/songwriter Fire eater
performing his unique brand DJ Josh and
DJ Filip with an F
of electronic folk pop.
Delicious food, bars, chill
Lupa J (Sydney)
out space.
Triple J Unearthed High
finalist will take you on a
rollercoaster ride of hits from
her sensational debut album
Free entry with a valid
Swallow Me Whole.
concession card. T&Cs at
Circus, Samba,
Showgirls, Fire,
Burlesque, Aerial
Acts, Comedy, Cabaret,
Pop, Side shows, DJ’s,
Drag Kings & Queens.

www.feast.org.au
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th
aa Sat 9 Nov 7pm till late

dd Migration Museum,
Kintore Avenue

cc $10 Presale | $20 Door
ee Ages 18+

ɹɹ



Join the conversation @feastfestival #feastfest
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Picnic in the
Park 2019

         

th
aa Sun 24 Nov
11am – 7pm

dd Pinky Flat/Tarntanya
Wama, corner War
Memorial Drive and
Morphett Road,
Adelaide



cc $10 | U15 Free

st
aa Thu 21 Nov 6pm (1h)

ee All Ages

dd The Joinery, 111 Franklin

ngo

Quiz

Street, Adelaide



rd
aa Sat 23 Nov 5pm
(5 hours)

dd Woodville Town Hall,
74/76 Woodville Road,
Woodville

cc Free
For more details:
www.minus18.org.au
ee Ages 13–19

cc Free

How many eggs do
flamingos lay a year?

ee All Ages
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Bring your friends, family,
and don’t forget your dog!
Kick back and relax at
Feast’s annual community
picnic. There’s something
for everyone — stalls, tasty
food and bars, shade and
the rainbow variety of
the Adelaide LGBTIQA+
community to enjoy.
New attractions include a
Tattoo competition, Queer
Youth Zone, Come and Try
volleyball and shuttlecock,
DIY Queer Craft plus the
famous Dog Show, Drag
Fashion Parade, Tug of
Peace presented by the
Metropolitan Fire Service,
ECH Chill Out Zone and live
music to picnic by.
HIT 107 DJs will be
spinning the hits, plus Feast
DJs will take Picnic out with
your favourite party anthems.
NO BYO Alcohol.

Minus18 Queer
Formal
A special event where you
can be your true self and
meet like-minded wonderful
queer folk in a welcoming
and inclusive environment.
Take a lovely date, arrive
with your bestie, come by
yourself; it’s easy to make
friends. Our crew are there
to help you out. There will be
live music, entertainment and
dancing. Strictly drug and
alcohol free.

e
ag
See back p
14
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Mary’s Poppin
Official Picnic
After Party
Keep the celebrations going
and flock to the Official Picnic
After Party at Mary’s Poppin.
The drinks will be flowing,
the music will be pumping
and the good times will keep
on rollin’. Say bon voyage to
Feast for another year in true
Flamingo style (with all your
feathers intact…we hope).
th
aa Sun 24 Nov 7pm

(until late)

dd Mary’s Poppin,

5 Synagogue Place,
Adelaide

cc $10
ee Ages 18+

Join the conversation @feastfestival #feastfest

THE IAN PURCELL
ORATION
SARAA (South Australian
Rainbow Advocacy Alliance)
presents a special event
celebrating the life of Ian
Purcell, one of founders of
SARAA and the “godfather”
of the Adelaide gay
community. The Oration will
be delivered by Charlotte
Coulthard-Dare, a proud
Adnyamathanha, Bungarla,
Yankunytjatjara Transgender
Yuratu (Woman).
Charlotte is the winner of
the inaugural 2019 NAIDOC
SA Award for LGBTIQ
person of the year, radio
presenter and the focus of a
documentary about coming
out as Transgender. A night
not to be missed.
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Confessions
at the Pub
After many years, Jess and
Isaac have taken a bold step
back in time to when they
went to school together as
friends but faced coming out
to friends, peers and family
as individuals.
Similar yet vastly different
stories retold from original
journal entries showcasing
the light and dark of a truly
tumultuous time, performed
intimately at the pub.

aa Tueth 12 Thu th14 Tue
th

th

19 Wed 20 & Thu 21st
Nov 8pm (70m)

dd The Kings Head Hotel,
357 King William Street,
Adelaide
cc $10 | $8
ee Ages 15+

         

         

Ukulele
Dream Girl

Leather Lungs

Love at A Distance

         

Is It the Season
          For Healing?
Sometimes, in a world
Damien Ralphs, from
promoting human
the Gunnai/Kurnai and
connection via Instagram, the Wotjabalok people,
most genuine moments can premières his solo dance
still feel distant regardless
show exploring the stages of
of the space between us.
grief, loss, healing and hope.
“Love” is often modelled in
Using the four seasons,
rigid ways, but what about
Damien explores accepting
the stories beyond the
change, honouring our
honeymoon or summer love story, living with hope,
phase? Join The Ukulele
empowerment and
Dream Girl for a tour of new
forgiveness towards people,
perspectives about love in
situations and ourselves
all forms.
that need reconciling to
move forward.
th
The healing journey
14th Nov
aa Wed 13 Thu
8pm Sat 16th Nov 8pm (1h) uses dance, music and
visual presentation and is
th
th
enhanced by Janiece Pope’s
13
&
14
at
Sparkke
dd
beautiful imagery.
at the Whitmore,
317 Morphett Street,
Adelaide
 aa Thu 14th & Fri 15th Nov
th
7pm (1h)
16 at The Island Café,
1 Granite Way, Granite
Island, Victor Harbor
dd Ngunyawaiti Space,
Tandanya National
Aboriginal Cultural
$30
|
$25
cc
Institute, 253 Grenfell
Street, Adelaide
Ages
15+

ee

ɹɹ Show on 14th Nov is
Auslan interpreted

Free entry with a valid
concession card. T&Cs at
www.feast.org.au
16

cc $20 | $15
ee All Ages

Love, Life & Leather

Songs of love and loss,
and the lust and laughter
in between.
Vocal freak and cabaret
favourite Leather Lungs
returns to Adelaide with a
raw and raunchy new show.
Drown in his charisma and
unique brand of comedy,
then be lifted sky-high by his
out-of-this-world voice.


“The Voice of our generation”
— Weekend Notes

aa Thu 14 Nov 7pm (1h)
th

dd Nexus Arts, Lion Arts

Centre; Corner North
Terrace & Morphett
Street


cc $26 | $22

         

Decade
Celebrate a decade of
cabaret as international
cabaret performer Helga
Handfull sings your favourite
songs from her last ten years
in entertainment.
Expect Mischief and
Mayhem at the venue of the
same name with comic songs
and classic standards in a mix
of English and German.
Witty, satirical cabaret.
th
rd
aa Sat 16 & Sat 23 Nov

8pm (1h)

cc $15 | $10
ee Ages 15+

ee Ages 15+

A Boylesque Musical

The stunning Ziegfeld
boys tell the story of two
Sugarbabies on a quest to
find their Sugardaddies,
proving that diamonds really
are a BOY’S best friend. The
show is a brilliant blend of
burlesque, musical theatre
and comedy, dusted with
plenty of glitz and sparkle.
It features gender swaps of
some of the sexiest songs of
the 20th century!
st
nd
aa Thu 21 & Fri 22 Nov

8pm
Sat 23rd Nov 5pm (1h)

dd Mischief and Mayhem,
68 The Broadway,
Glenelg

Sugarbabies



dd Ngunyawaiti Theatre,

Tandanya, 253 Grenfell
Street, Adelaide


cc $39 | $36
ee Ages 18+

Did you know?

The word Flamingo comes from the Spanish
and Latin word “flamenco” which means fire.
17
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Are
you
A place to feast
your eyes.
ready?
Adelaide. Designed for Life.

Dragapalooza
Seasons Of
A Heart
Seasons of a Heart looks
at love and a relationship
through the seasons.
Spring where a blossoming
relationship begins, Summer
when things heat up,
bittersweet Autumn and
the Winter of discontent.
This production blends
contemporary dance
with drag artistry starring
Malt Biscuit and Konstanz
Symeonakis. Set in the
glorious courtyard of
Libertine by Louis. Not to
be missed.
th
th
aa Fri 15 & Sat 16 Nov
8:30pm (50m)

dd Libertine by Louis,
137 Magill Road,
Stepney
cc $20 | $15
ee Ages 15+

         

Beat your faces, get dusted
and feel your fantasy — we’ve
got a lineup fit for the Gods
— it’s the second edition of
DRAGAPALOOZA at Mary’s
Poppin! The most sickening
lineup of your fave SA Drag
Artists take the stage for a
mega-show that’ll leave you
gooped, gagged and giving
you life — all tea no shade!

The Southern
Sisters
Divalicious
Drag Brunch!
Rise and shine with some of
Adelaide’s most lively ladies!
These Drag Divas are
delighted to have you as
their guest as they bring to
the table some morning
remedies... An all-inclusive
cooked brunch and coffee to
th
kick-start your Sunday. Bring
Fri
15
Nov
10pm
(2h)
aa
a group for a giggle with
sporadic, interactive shows
Mary’s
Poppin,
dd
that will have you singing and
5 Synagogue Place,
Adelaide
 springing in your seat.
th
aa Sun 17 Nov 10:30am

cc $10
ee Ages 18+

ɵɵ Audio description


enhances live
performance, film and
visual art for people
who are Blind or vision
impaired. Through a
small radio receiver the
patron receives a spoken
description of visual
elements from a trained
audio describer.

(1.5h)

dd Café Outside the

Square, 34 Whitmore
Square, Adelaide


cc $34 | $29

Including cooked
brunch & coffee

ee All Ages
2019 Feast Festival
proudly supported by

Bookings are essential
roofclimb.com.au
18
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We’re here to prevent the spread of HIV and improve
the health and wellbeing of our gender, sex, and sexually
diverse communities.

&

th
th
th
aa Thu 14 Fri 15 Sat 16

Nov 8:45pm
Sun 17th 6:30pm (1.5h)

dd Tandanya, 253 Grenfell
Street, Adelaide



         

Describing an experience
that makes you fearful,
yet fascinated, awed yet
attracted — the powerful,
personal experience
of being overwhelmed
and inspired.
This beautiful distraction
is a culminating — theatre,
dance performance
intertwined with film, sound
and spoken word to create
exactly what its name
portrays. Content warning:
focus on mental health.

WWW.SAMESH.ORG.AU
57 Hyde Street Adelaide - (08) 7099 5300

Proudly supporting the
LGBTIQA+ community
and families since 1995

th
th
aa Sun 10 & Sun 17 Nov

8pm (80m)

dd Nexus Arts, Lion Arts

Centre, Corner North
Terrace & Morphett
Street, Adelaide
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E
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cc $25 | $20
ee Ages 15+

cc $20 | $15

ngo

ee Ages 18+

Quiz

What is the
largest flamingo
flock recorded?
A) 250,000
B) 500,000
C) 1,000,000

PEER
SUPPORT

e
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See back p
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COMMUNITY
CONNECTIONS

WORKPLACE
TRAINING

VOLUNTEERING

(08) 8202 5190

UNITING
COMMUNITIES

BfriendUC

Bfriend

unitingcommunities.org

21
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#Nofilter
The Black Dog Circus is
back in town! Internationally
acclaimed 5 star theatre
production, #nofilter
provides a mixed media,
cutting edge experience,
creating a theatre world
of its own. Described
as “German cabaret
expressionism”, relate to the
cast as they bare experiences
surrounding mental
illness, survival, struggles
& loss. Choreographed by
Dannielle Candida to reflect
true stories & emotions,
amplified by an incredible
music score, accompanied
by live instruments & vocals.
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&

Queer Theatre
Workshops
Want to get involved in
theatre? ActNow Theatre is
an award-winning theatre
company that creates
interactive projects with
professional and community
artists. We are holding
workshops for LGBTQIA+
people to develop skills,
meet new people and get
involved in acting in a safe
and supportive environment.
These workshops are open
to all people of all levels
of experience and led by
industry professionals.

The Seminars

th
th
aa Tue 12 & Tue 19 Nov

6:30pm (2h)

dd MakeSpace, Level 2,

Station Arcade, 52
Hindley Street, Adelaide

cc Free
ee Ages 15+

Celebrating LGBTIQ+
cultures, artist Richard Boyle
AKA The Gay Hooker, uses
his crocheted creations
to connect with queer
communities at times when
accessibility has been an
issue. Join Richard as he
reflects on his experience
of disability and access to
the LGBTIQ+ community
Crochet With
through art.
A Gay Hooker
Seminar 1
          Queer & Disabled. Discuss.
The Workshops
Seminar 2
Join artist Richard Boyle
Doll Making 101; materials,
AKA The Gay Hooker, as he
design, technique.
teaches you the foundations
1
of making a crochet doll
aa Seminar
Fri 15th Nov 6pm
(drag themed if you like).
Over two workshops, you will
Seminar 2
create your own doll from
Thu 21st Nov 3pm
scratch. Please note: basic
(1.5h each)
crochet skills required.
Workshop (Part 1)
Designing your doll; making
dd Adelaide City Library,
the head/hair and body
Level 3, Rundle Place,
Workshop (Part 2)
Rundle Mall, Adelaide
Finishing your doll;
(Enter via Francis
Street)

adding outfit, styling and
finishing touches
cc Free (bookings
Part 1
essential: feast.org.au
aa Workshop
Tue 12th Nov at 2pm
or 8463 0684)
Workshop Part 2
Tue 19th Nov 2pm
(3h each)

dd Adelaide City Library,
Level 3, Rundle Place,
Rundle Mall, Adelaide
(Enter via Francis
Street)


ee All Ages

         

Queer Heels
Dance Workshop
Queer heels is an inclusive
dance workshop designed
for LGBTIQ+ youth and
young adults, their friends
and allies. Come on up to
have fun, limber up and
get sassy to great music
and lyrical choreography
by dance artist, producer
and theatre maker Ben-Hur
Winter. Safe Dance practice
applies and participants
have the option of wearing
sneakers or heels.

&

aa Sat 16 Nov 1pm (1.5h)
th

present

dd Make Space, Level 2,
Station Arcade,
52 Hindley Street,
Adelaide

cc $10
ee Ages 16+
#MilesOfLove2019 • Travel Advocacy Forum
9am-5pm • Forum at Tandanya
5.30pm-9.30pm • Opening mixer followed by a
short film & fireside at Sparkke at the Whitmore

cc Free (bookings

essential: feast.org.au
or 8463 0684)

Saturday 16th Nov 2019
www.planetally.org/miles-of-love

ee All Ages

TRAVEL AGENTS OF CHANGE!
22
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Wish You
Were Queer
         

From the team who brought
you last year’s Ironic
Wedding Party, comes a
new annual party: Wish
You Were Queer! This is a
queer, feminist, anti-racist
event that resists and reacts
to normative society and
corporate queerdom. This
year’s theme is Bust The
Binary — a gender reveal
party gone wrong! Dress
up if you like — Featuring DJ
Pillow Princess and special
guest acts. An inclusive event
for all generations.
th
aa Fri 15 Nov 9pm (5h)

dd Château Apollo,
74 Frome Street,
Adelaide

The Citrus Sistas Back
by Popular Demand

Put on your dancing shoes
and join Valda and Fran for
a great night of rock n roll n
disco. Dig out your leather
jackets, bobby socks, flairs
and colourful disco garb
and hit the floor as the Citrus
Sistas keep the floor rocking
and your feet stomping!
Do you Wanna Dance
With Somebody in Blue
Suede Shoes?
th
aa Sat 16 Nov 7:30pm



Free entry for Aboriginal
(and other First Nations)
guests.

cc $15 | $12

rd
aa Sat 23 Nov 9pm (6h)

268 Morphett Street,
Adelaide


dd Clarence Park

Community Centre,
72–74 East Avenue,
Black Forest

House of Dance
#thestylecollaborative
presents an inclusive
electronic dance music
community event with
sound selectors DJ TR!P,
Milk Paste and Lukky K,
live performances and a
stellar show cast working
with real-time technology
and video art. Celebrating
the ‘joie de vivre’ of house/
ballroom culture, dress up
to get down for technology
giveaways, special cocktail
elixirs and more.

dd Lotus Lounge,

(3.5h)

cc $25 | $20 | $10

No one turned away
due to lack of funds.

Rock N Roll N
Disco – Women’s
Dance

cc $25 | $22


ee Ages 18+

Unisex toilet

ee All Ages

BYO Food
Bar Available
No BYO Drinks

ee Ages 18+

Gender neutral toilet

24
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Pecking Disorder

         
Writers SA and Feast

Short Story
Competition
You are invited to this very
special evening of readings
by the OUT standing winners
of the Writers SA and Feast
2019 Queer Short Story
Competition.
Celebrate with stories
about our lives, loves and
longings across the diversity
of queer experience,
from both emerging and
established queer writers
spanning gender, age and
sexuality.
Competition winners
will be joined by highly
commended finalists for a
celebratory night of creative
inspiration.
th
aa Sun 17 Nov 6pm (1h)

dd Treasury 1860,

144 King William Street,
Adelaide


cc $10 | $5
ee All Ages

Queers
Underground 2
Back by popular
demand!

Explore poetry and spoken
word from Adelaide’s queer
youth in the tunnels of the
old Treasury building.
Wind your way
underground to hear
young writers read their
work in the chambers of
one of Adelaide’s best-kept
secret venues.
A truly atmospheric
evening with our city’s young
queer writers including
those from the Feast Queer
Youth Drop In.
th
aa Sun 17 Nov 7:30pm

dd Treasury 1860,

144 King William Street,
Adelaide


cc $10 | $5 (at the door)
ee All Ages

         

Being Different
Poetry Slam
This event is an
unconventional take on the
poetry slam format, where an
intergenerational selection
of LGBTI members are
given ten minutes to share
their authentic experience
in poetry and through
interactive discussion
with the audience. It aims
to elicit intimate insights
on the richness, joys and
challenges encountered
in the lived-experience of
Being Different. Your life will
change forever.
th
aa Sat 16 Nov 12:30pm

(2h)

dd Treasury 1860,

144 King William Street,
Adelaide


cc Free

         

Crossing
Generations
Queer Genre
A rare opportunity to hear
Meetup
new work from writers in their
20s and 70s.
Get to know your queer
Featuring: Caitlin Ellen
writing community at Writers
Moore — A host and
SA’s monthly meet-up.
producer for Radio Adelaide,
Bring a book, a poem or
freelance writer, podcast
something that has recently
touched your heart and we’ll maker, and occasional
discuss our creative lives and spoken word artist. Susan
Magarey — author of Passions
the queer literary tradition.
of the First wave Feminists
All welcome.
and currently writing a history
st
of the Australian Women’s
aa Thu 21 Nov 5:30pm
Liberation Movement’s early
(75m)
th
years. Jamila Main — her
aa Sat 16 Nov 3pm (2h)
play ‘Butterfly Kicks’ was
Adelaide
City
Library,
dd
performed at Midsumma
Studio 1, Rundle Place,
dd Treasury 1860,
Adelaide
144 King William Street,
 Festival and her monologues
have won Australian
Adelaide

monologue competitions.
Free
cc
Sue Sheridan — pioneer of
cc Free (books for
Women’s Studies talking
purchase at the event)
All
Ages
ee
about the importance of
1970s women’s poetry,
Ages
15+
ee
making new statements
about women’s experiences.

         

It’s Tasmania 1971 when the
island state had the harshest
penalties for gay sex in the
Western world. Ross Mayne
is boarding at a hostel in
Hobart while completing
Year 12. The night before
he returns to his family on
their farm, Michael Nichols
climbs into Ross’s bed. Ross
struggles with desire and
guilt but terrifying revelations
within his family must
remain a secret.

Writers SA

rd
aa Sat 23 Nov 12 midday

ee All Ages

(1.5h)

Free entry with a valid
concession card. T&Cs at
www.feast.org.au

dd Treasury 1860,

144 King William Street,
Adelaide


cc $10 | $5 (at the door)
ee All ages
26
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Book Launch:

Further Fables
Queer and
Familiar
         

Join Wakefield Press for
a double act by Margaret
Merrilees and Chia Moan!
It’s the launch of their book
Further Fables Queer and
Familiar. More adventures
from the sometimes puzzled
but often intrepid and
always well-intentioned
lesbian grannies, their
friends and families. You’ve
probably met them.

aa Sat 23 Nov 2pm (1.5h)
rd

dd Treasury 1860,
144 King William Street,
Adelaide

cc Free
ee All Ages

Wakefield Press

LGBTQIA+
Readings
Wakefield Press, South
Australia’s own independent
publisher, celebrates its 30th
anniversary in 2019. Join
us as we bring together
LGBTQ+ authors and
supporters of Wakefield
Press to read from a selection
of our titles. We’ll have books
for sale, and authors will be
available for signing.
rd
aa Sat 23 Nov 4pm (1.5h)

dd Treasury 1860,

144 King William Street,
Adelaide


cc Free
ee All Ages

Did you know?

Young flamingos have straight bills
that bend as they mature.
28
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Nunsense A-Men
Feast Comedy
Gayla
Feast’s legendary Comedy
Gayla is the perfect showcase
of queer comedy, from both
local and interstate. Come
and sample some of the best
in stand-up comedy, cabaret
and drag. Hosted as always
by local legend Lori Bell and
now situated in the home
of comedy in Adelaide, the
Rhino Room, it will be a night
not to miss!
th
aa Wed 13 Nov
7pm doors open
7:30pm showtime
(2h)

dd Rhino Room,
1/131 Pirie Street,
Adelaide
cc $27 | $24
ee Ages 15+

         

Dan Goggin’s Nunsense
A-Men is his original
“Nunsense” show…but the
nuns are played by men!
The Little Sisters of Hoboken
are staging a talent show to
raise funds to help bury the
52 members of their convent
who recently died en masse
from food poisoning. They
sing, dance and pray for a
miracle while celebrating
convent life and keeping
their deceased sisters on ice!

         

Ambispectrous
Eliza Thomas shares stories
of her own neurofabulousity,
being on not one but
THREE spectrums (Autistic,
Narcoleptic, LBGTQ+).
There will be a dedicated
blanket-fort for audience
members who may feel
anxious sitting in relentless
rows of unforgiving
chairs. Some chairs will be
provided for “normies” who
insist on grown-upping
everywhere they go.

th
th
aa Wed 13 & Thu 14 Nov     
8pm
“Absolutely amazing. Five
Sat 16th Nov 2pm & 8pm stars from me!”
— TulpaMagazine.
Thu 21st & Fri 22nd Nov
8pm
Sat 23rd Nov 2pm & 8pm aa Fri 15th Sat 16th & Fri 22nd
Thu 28th & Fri 29th Nov
Nov 6:30pm (45m)
8pm
Sat 30th Nov 2pm & 8pm dd The Rhino Room, 1/131
(2h)
Pirie St, Adelaide

dd Holden Street Theatres,
34 Holden Street,
Hindmarsh
cc $40 | $35
ee All Ages

         

50 Shades Of Gay
Jess McKenzie teams up with
hilarious Taylor Goodwin
plus special comic!!! Come
have some belly laughs!!!
Jess was a state winner of
Raw Comedy, performed in
London, New York, Montreal
and has been mentored by
Netflix star Maria Bamford
also known as Lady
Dynamite. Taylor Goodwin is
the Guinness World Record
Holder for Most Jokes Told
in an Hour.
th
th
aa Fri 15 & Sat 16 Nov
7:30pm (1h)

dd Libertine by Louis, 137

Magill Road, Stepney 

cc $27 | $24
ee Ages 15+

The Dykeside
— Bell & Bob
Strike Back
Its been a beast of a year
for the Dykeside duo and
they cannot wait to tell
you all about it! Join the
girls for a night of comedy,
cabaret, banter and bullshit.
Best enjoyed with friends
this night is shaping up to
be a comedy highlight of
the festival.
th
aa Sat 16 Nov

6:30pm doors open
7pm showtime
(1h)

dd The Rhino Room, 1/131
Pirie St, Adelaide

cc $26 | $24
ee Ages 15+

cc $20 | $15

Feast Comedy
Debate
         

Straight society is taking our
queer culture!
From this year’s Met Gala,
to gender neutral fashion, to
the use of the word “YAS”.
Straight society is connecting
with queer culture like never
before. But is it appreciation
or appropriation? Join some
of the funniest minds in the
Feast Festival for a debate
night where you decide
the outcome!
th
aa Wed 20 Nov

7pm doors open
7:30pm showtime
(2h)

dd The Rhino Room, 1/131
Pirie St, Adelaide

cc $27 | $24
ee Ages 15+

ee Ages 15+
Free entry with a valid
concession card. T&Cs at
www.feast.org.au

Did you know?

Chile, the last Flamingo in Australia died in 2018 at the Adelaide Zoo.
He is currently being stuffed by John Bain, SA Museum’s taxidermist.
30
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Entrées
Special Events
Confessions At The Pub
Ukulele Dream Girl
Is It The Season For Healing?
Leather Lungs Love, Life & Leather
Decade
Sugarbabies: A Boylesque Musical
Seasons Of A Heart
Dragapalooza
The Southern Sisters Divalicious Drag Brunch!
#Nofilter
Numinous Asylum
Queer Theatre Workshops
Crochet With A Gay Hooker: The
Workshops 2pm
Crochet With A Gay Hooker: The Seminars
Queer Heels Dance Workshop
Wish You Were Queer
Rock N Roll N Disco – Women’s Dance
House Of Dance
Short Story Competition
Queers Underground 2
Being Different Poetry Slam
Pecking Disorder
Queer Genre Meetup
Crossing Generations
Further Fables Queer And Familiar Book Launch
Wakefield Press LGBTQIA+ Readings
Feast Comedy Gayla
Nunsense A-Men
Ambispectrous
50 Shades Of Gay
The Dykeside — Bell & Bob Strike Back
Feast Comedy Debate
The Gays Are Revolting Live
Gays Of Our Lives
Close Encounters
Triumph & Tragedy
The Art Of (En)Queery
A Queer Night At The Museum
Queer Art Walk
Considering Matthew Shepard
Queer Shorts From The Mardi Gras Film Festival
Dykes On Bikes (DOBs)
Bits On A Couch Reloaded
LGBTI Elders And Service Providers
Miles Of Love: Travel Advocacy Forum
Miles Of Love: Official Opening (Mixer)
Miles Of Love: Short Films And Fireside
Marriage Or Not — LGBTI Couples’ Rights
Kink And LGBTQI
Aboriginal Standpoint
SAMESH Hypothetical
Gear’d Adelaide Opening Night
Provocateur
Mr & Ms Adelaide Leather & Australian Pup &
Handler Competitions
Gear’d Kink Market Hall & Workshops
Backdoor Victory Dance Party
Gear’d Recovery & APHC Puppy Victory Mosh
No Lights No Lycra Adelaide
Big Gay Bingo
Pride & Prejudice And Ash Podcast Live
Pride On Country
LGBTIQA+ Youth Drop-In Extravaganza
Feast Service
Queer Christian Worship Service
International Transgender Day Of
Remembrance Norwood
International Transgender Day Of
Remembrance City
O.M.G.
Nungay Night
Queering The Museum Online
2019 Southern Pride March And
Family Fun Day
Golf Day
Sunday Social Tennis
Adelaide Spikers Social Volleyball
Come And Try
Pride Basketball Match
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It takes a special kind of person to become
a foster carer. Someone who is loving and
caring. Someone who can open their home
and heart to a child in need.
Maybe... someone like you.
You can be single, married, a same sex
couple or empty nesters, with or without
children of your own.

Foster Care – It’s Life Changing!
         

(1.5h)



“Nothing short of a wonder”
— Beat Magazine
rd
aa Sat 23 Nov 8pm (55m)

dd The Rhino Room, 1/131
Pirie St, Adelaide

cc $22 | $20
ee Ages 15+

T. 1300 592 227
E. Carers@lwb.org.au
beafostercarer.com.au

BE A
FOSTER
CARER

We all share the responsibility for child safety

Flight Centre
South Australia
proudly
supports
you!

WHEREVER IN THE WORLD
YOU WANT TO WAKE UP...
(and whoever you want to wake up with)

dd The Rhino Room, 1/131
Pirie St, Adelaide

cc $25 | $20
ee Ages 18+

Did you know?

The film Pink Flamingos by John Waters was banned
in Switzerland and Australia. The 1997 version was
cut by the distributor to achieve an R18+ after it was
refused classification.

131600
flightcentre.com.au

34

Flight Centre Travel Group Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188) trading as Flight Centre. ATAS Accreditation No. A10412.
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st
aa Thu 21 Nov 7:30pm

Gays Of Our Lives
Drama! Evil Twins! Double
crosses! And plenty of
champagne! Melbourne
comedians Andy Balloch
& Justin Porter (from the
award-nominated “Cher &
Retweet”) bring you ‘Gays
of our Lives’ — a completely
improvised soap opera!

LWB13936

The Gays Are
Revolting Live
Join Melbourne-based
podcast The Gays Are
Revolting for a live version of
their popular show. Hitting
250,000 listens in 2019,
topics such as body positivity
and queer mental health
have seen them praised for
their honest approach to
issues affecting the LGBT+
community. Though their
recently-engaged regular
host Mykiii is away overseas,
Tom, Kyle and Luke will deal
a healthy dose of smutty
lovemaking stories and
trivial pop culture nonsense,
helping you be the best ‘G’
you can be.

         

         

Rainbow History
Walks Season 23
Supported by SAMESH

Life’s a journey! Who’s
around that corner?
Gertrude regales you with
gay tales: pubs, Grammar,
parklands, Himeji Gardens,
Box Factory, Hurtle Square.
We tour the gay sauna.
We recognise a Hawke
Labor Government legacy
— support for communitybased, harm-reduction HIV/
AIDS initiatives. We celebrate
anniversaries: Uranian
Society’s Pearl; Parkestone
Foundation’s Ruby. There’s
always something new to
discover with Gertrude.
th
rd
aa Sun 10 & Sat 23 Nov
11am (2h)

dd Meet corner Halifax
Street and Pulteney
Street, Adelaide



cc $15 | $10
Pay cash on the day:
register your attendance
at www.feast.org.au

Catherine, the
Romanovs & Fabergé

Enjoy an exclusive evening
viewing Russian art treasures
with Robert Reason,
Director of The David Roche
Foundation. Gaze upon
the visages of Catherine
the Great to Nicholas II as
well as imperial porcelain,
glass and precious objects.
Exquisite examples from the
famed Fabergé workshops
have been assembled from
collections across Australia.
Following the tour Russian
drinks and zakuski will
be served.
th
aa Thu 14 Nov 5:30pm

(1.25h)

dd The David Roche

Foundation
House Museum,
241 Melbourne Street,
North Adelaide


cc $35

The Art Of
(En)Queery
Join this (en)queery
tour of the Art Gallery of
South Australia with artist
Troy-Anthony Baylis. Set
against the backdrop of
TARNANTHI: Festival of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Art, the tour will
sashay through gallery
spaces in search of queer
knowledge. This year Troy is
the recipient of the inaugural
Guildhouse Fellowship. His
work was recently profiled
in The National 2019,
Carriageworks, Sydney.

A Queer Night
at the Museum
         

Join Dr Madeleine Seys for
an entertaining, insightful
and provocative tour of the
Migration Museum with an
LGBTIQ+ focus. Help us
“queer” conventional ways
of seeing and understanding
the museum and participate
in the evolution of its
displays. Stay for a wine
and a chat.
st
aa Thu 21 Nov 6pm (2h)

dd Migration Museum,
82 Kintore Ave,
Adelaide

th
aa Sun 17 Nov 3pm (1h)

cc Free

dd Art Gallery of South

ee All Ages

Australia, North Terrace,
Adelaide
Meet at the Museum
Vestibule, near enquiry
desk


cc Free



Queer Art Walk
Presented by
Flamboyance Tours

Feast 2019 visual exhibitions
sit right under our noses in
places we take for granted!
Explore the Migration
Museum, North Terrace
and Adelaide City Library
with us as we highlight
Feast’s current exhibitions.
This is a quirky queer art
walk with historical context;
a guest appearance from
Dr Gertrude Glossip
guarantees an extra splash
of panache.
nd
aa Fri 22 Nov 3pm (1.5h)

dd Meet at the National War

Memorial, North Terrace,
Adelaide


cc $15 | $10 Bookings:

info@flamboyancetours.
com.au
(pay cash on the day)

ee All Ages

ee All Ages

ngo

Quiz

What is a flock of
Flamingos called?

ee Ages 18+
ɹɹ Tour on 23rd Nov is
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Close Encounters

Triumph &
Tragedy
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Robert Knapman Photography

Daring to Be
Different

         

Migration Museum & ECH

Push My Button

Combination
Noodle Soup

         

Group Exhibition Of

Mixed Spice

Local & International

Creative Studios

What a difference a Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Intersex,
Queer person makes! This
exhibition showcases the
lives and achievements of
a group of South Australian
Rainbow Elders associated
with ECH. It highlights past
and present inequalities, and
celebrates the creative ways
in which these have been
challenged and, to varying
degrees, overcome.

aa Thu 5 Sep – Sun 24
th

Button badges are a
personal sign that people
can wear to empower
them in displaying beliefs,
allegiances and preferences
that would otherwise remain
unknown. Opportunities to
make, swap and collect. See
social media @blueyboronia
for details.
th
th
aa Mon 4 – Fri 29 Nov

Open weekdays
10am – 4pm

th

Nov Open every day
10am – 5pm

dd Migration Museum,
82 Kintore Avenue,
Adelaide

Artists

dd Bluey Boronia,


Shop 11 Topham Mall,
52–54 Waymouth Street,
Adelaide


cc Free

cc Free

ee All Ages

ee Ages 15+

th
th
aa Wed 6 – Sat 30 Nov

11am – 4pm
11am – 7pm
11am – 4pm

dd Mixed Spice Creative
Studios, 22–24
Coromandel Place,
Adelaide

cc Free
ee All Ages

Rainbow
Calendar Project Crochet With
A Gay Hooker,
Michael Thompson
Bfriend (Uniting
Communities)
the Exhibition
Short story is an intimate
showing of mixed media
It can sometimes take
Access2arts, the
works by Michael Thompson courage to be ourselves. The Adelaide City Library
at the wonderful Sparkke at
Rainbow Calendar explores
Gay, Disabled, Fibrethe Whitmore.
this idea through the theme
artist, Richard Boyle uses
The exhibition features
of “A Brave Existence”. This
amigurumi (a Japanese
a series of images,
photography exhibition
knitted or crocheted small,
accompanied by text, telling features the top 24 entries, in stuffed yarn creature) to
the story of the artist growing which LGBTIQA+ folk have
celebrate identity and to
up gay during the 1980s
shared powerful images
connect with the greater
in a dysfunctional family
capturing this theme. Join
queer community.
situation. The effect on the
us for the launch of the
Richard’s plush-portraits
artist’s teenage years and
exhibition or visit at another
will be exhibited, celebrating
through his life up until the
time to grab your own
LGBTIQ+ culture and queer
present day is expressed in
calendar for free.
people the world over.
a series of intimate works,
Featuring gay-icons like
th
nd
each accompanied by a
Madonna, Divine, and an
Mon
11
–
Fri
22
Nov
aa
page from a simple childlike
assortment of favourites
(1h)
story, reflecting the artist’s
from the hit TV show,
Mon – Fri 10am – 4pm
life journey.
RuPaul’s Drag Race. See
Opening night Fri 8th
Workshops and Seminars for
Nov 5:30pm for 6pm
th
th
more events.
aa Fri 8 Nov – Sun 24
Nov 11am – Midnight
Inbari
Ku
Community
dd
th
th
Space, U City, Level 3,
aa Sat 9 – Sun 24 Nov
43 Franklin Street,
Mon/Tue/Thu10am – 6pm
dd Upstairs at Sparkke
Adelaide
Wed
10am –7pm
on Whitmore Square,

Sat
10am –5pm
317 Morphett Street,
Sun
noon – 5pm
Adelaide
 cc Free
Short Story

MSCS presents a
collaborative visual feast
for the eyes. Combining
a scrumptious spread of
artworks from LGBITQA+
Adelaide, we will
feature fresh samples of
photography, mixed media,
textile works and more to
create a zesty, salty, optical
explosion exploring the
queer flavours of the Feast!
Thu
Fri
Sat

         



cc Free

ee All Ages

dd Adelaide City Library,

Level 3 Rundle Place,
Rundle Mall, Adelaide 

ee All Ages

cc Free
ee All Ages
38
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Torso
Foji Art & Bev Grace

         

Delectable torsos on display
for a visual arts feast. FOJI
Art and Bev Grace team
up again for an exhibition
to delight and inspire. Bev
is exploring the torso to
bring purpose into action,
and a sense of giving and
returning. FOJI (Found
Objects Juxtaposed
Intentionally) Art takes a
quirky, playful look at the
concepts of heart and
sense of self.
th
th
aa Sat 5 Oct – Fri 20 Dec

Tues 11:30am – 3:30pm
Wed 11:30am – 3:30pm
5:30pm – 8:30pm
Thu 11:30am – 3:30pm
5:30pm – 8:30pm
Fri 11:30am – 9:30pm
Sat 11:30am – 3:30pm
5:30pm – 8:30pm
Meet the artists
Sat 16th Nov 12pm (2h)

dd Two-Bit Villains,

Adelaide Arcade,
Rundle Mall, Adelaide

cc Free
ee All Ages

         

Sirens
Annette Summers, a
transgender artist, has
Danny Jarratt
exhibited at Feast and SALA
Video games create spaces
festivals. She uses acrylics
with unlimited ways of
and lacquer to create images
playing and representing
inspired by trans women she
people. However,
has worked with in Sydney’s
heteronormative ideologies
Kings Cross. “To survive
persist. When will we have
queer main characters in first- the hypocrisy of otherwise
tolerant people when faced
party titles?
with the subject of trans
Queer Moddities
explores the queer potential people, I hope my work
inspires people to be more
of game patching and
accepting of us”.
modification to disrupt
and create discourse and
representation in popular
aa Mon – Sun 8am – 3pm
and heteronormative video
games. These modifications
dd Cafe Outside the
create artefacts from a
Square, 34 Whitmore
speculative queer universe.
Square, Adelaide

Queer Moddities is
projected on the FELT Space cc Free
gallery window
ee All Ages
th
rd
Wed
6
–
Sat
23
Nov
aa
Open Thu –Sun from
dusk until midnight
Queer Moddities

dd FELT Space,

12 Compton Street,
Tarntanyangga Kaurna
Yarta, Adelaide


Triumph & Tragedy:
Catherine, the Romanovs & Faberge’

Special exhibition only at The David Roche Foundation

12 July - 21 December 2019
THE DAVID ROCHE FOUNDATION
ADELAIDE

ee All Ages
40

works of art from the David Roche Collection with

House Museum

significant national loans spanning the reign of
the Imperial Romanov family to the splendours of
Fabergé. View portraits of Catherine the Great and
superb imperial porcelain, glass and furniture of
the period. Fabergé jewellery, boxes, objet d’art,
silver and cloisonné objects have been carefully
curated alongside an outstanding collection of 25
miniature Easter eggs.

VISIT THE HOUSE OF ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S
PRE EMINENT COLLECTORS OF ALL THINGS
‘
DECORATIVE - FROM THE EARLY
ROCOCO
OF FRANCE TO FABERGE OF RUSSIA.
The original home of collector, David Roche,
is open for tours Tuesday to Saturday and tours
include access to exhibitions in the gallery.
Adelaide’s hidden treasure is a sumptuous feast
for the senses, not to be missed.

cc Free

Exclusive to Adelaide. More than 150 Russian

Book tours online only | Walk- ins welcome in the gallery exhibition space

rochefoundation.com.au | 241 Melbourne Street, North Adelaide
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A modern-day Passion,
‘Considering Matthew
Shepard’ tells the story
of Matthew Shepard, a
21-year-old, gay college
student beaten and left
to die in October 1998 in
Laramie, Wyoming. Moving
among styles ranging from
Lutheran hymnody to blues
to Broadway, this Australian
concert première for choir
and ensemble reaches
beyond tragedy to find
peace, understanding, and
life-affirming joy.

aa Fri 15 thNov 7:30pm
th

Sat 16 Nov 2pm &
7:30pm (2h)

cc $28 | $23
ee Ages 15+

Presented by Queer
Screen Sydney

Don’t miss your chance to
see the best queer short
films from Australia and
beyond across the wide
spectrum of identities under
the rainbow. Screening at the
heritage listed art deco Capri
Cinema, this will be a night
to remember.
Be inspired, entertained
and proud. You won’t
see these films on your
small screens.
th
aa Tue 12 Nov 6:30pm

(2h)

dd Flinders Street Pilgrim
Uniting Church,
12 Flinders Street,
Adelaide

Queer Shorts
from the
Mardi Gras
Film Festival

dd Capri Cinema,


141 Goodwood Rd,
Goodwood

cc $17 | $13
ee Ages 18+

Q
ingo uiz

How old was
Adelaide Zoo’s
Flamingo ‘Greater’,
when he died?
A) Over 60 B) Over 40
C) Over 80

ag
kp
See bac

42

Bookings are essential
roofclimb.com.au
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Matthew Shepard
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Are you
ready?
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Miles of Love

Travel Advocacy
Forum
th
aa Sat Nov 16 9am (8h)

dd Tandanya, 253 Grenfell
Street, Adelaide



cc $25 (solidarity) | $20

(adult) | $10 (concession)

Bits On A Couch
Reloaded

Dykes on
Bikes (DOBs)

LGBTI Elders
and Service
Providers:
Learning From
Each Other
A fun and informative day
for LGBTI Elders who want
to know more about aged
care organisations and how
LGBTI-friendly they really are.
Ask service providers the
tough questions during the
providers panel and learn
about available services and
how to access them. Aged
care service providers will
th
also be inspired by personal
Sun
10
Nov
7pm
(1.5h)
aa
stories of LGBTI Elders in our
Readers Theatre. Lunch and
Sparkke
at
the
dd
Whitmore, 317 Morphett refreshments provided.
Street, Adelaide

th
aa Thu 14 Nov 11am (3h)
cc $10
dd Council of the Ageing
(COTA), 16 Hutt Street,
Ages
18+
ee
Adelaide


         

Stories From The Road

DOB’s are legendary leading
the Sydney Mardi Gras
Parade and Adelaide’s Pride
March. They are symbols of
pride and empowerment.
Many just love riding,
talking about, and fixing
motor bikes.
This conversation delves
into the history of DOB’s in
SA and nationally. A panel
of dyke bikers share stories
of life, love and the road
among a massive collection
of motorcycles. Hosted
by Margie Fischer (Pillion
passenger only).
th
aa Sun 10 Nov 2pm (1.5h)

dd National Motor Museum,
Shannon Street,
Birdwood

         



cc $17.50 | $14.50 Tickets
at the door (includes
museum admission)

Ever wondered what life
holds for a Bisexual or
Intersex or Transgender
woman? A rare opportunity
to hear experiences from
a panel of local Bisexual,
Intersex, and Transgender
Women in an open and frank
discussion on Bi, Intersex and
Transgender Experiences.
A moderated discussion
followed by a perfect
opportunity to ask questions.
Join us and stop wondering.

Free entry with a valid
concession card. T&Cs at
www.feast.org.au

Family ticket $41
(2 adults & up to
6 children)

#MilesofLove2019

Miles Of Love
Presented by planet
ally and amnesty
international

Trans in Dubai? Gay in
Brunei? Whiteness and
travel privilege? Safe travel
can be a luxury. The Miles of
Love Forum brings together
leaders and activists from
across the world to share
their travel experiences and
challenges, and to discuss
topics such as ‘pink washing’,
forced displacement
and LGBTIQA+ inclusion
within the airline and travel
industries. In the evening
there will be a film screening
and mixer event. Miles
of Love will imagine new
approaches to travel that
bridge the divide between
the promise and the reality.

Free entry for Aboriginal
and other First Nations
guests.
No one turned away due
to lack of funds.
Forum ticket price
includes entry to
film event.
         
Miles of Love

Official Opening
(Mixer)
th
aa Sat Nov 16 5:30pm

(1.5h)

dd Sparkke at the

Whitmore, 317 Morphett
Street, Adelaide


cc Free

Miles of Love

Short Films
and Fireside
         

Join us for a screening of
two award-winning films,
followed by a Fireside
Chat with local and
global refugees, activists
and experts.
Nowhere Line: Voices from
Manus Island 16 mins, 2016
Recorded interviews with two
men detained on the Manus
Island Processing Centre are
vividly brought to life with
animation, highlighting the
personal side of the human
rights crisis faced by people
seeking asylum in Australia
after fleeing persecution
from elsewhere.
We’re All In This Together
18 mins, 2018
Young queer Australians
audition to retell stories from
their elders who paved the
way for their rights. Scripted
verbatim from interviews,
accounts of public protest,
police brutality and isolation
from queer history are
retold and reimagined by a
younger generation.
th
aa Sat Nov 16 7pm (2.5h)

dd Sparkke at the

Whitmore, 317 Morphett
Street, Adelaide


cc $15 (solidarity) | $10

(adult) | $5 (concession)

cc $5 | RSVP to

rlierton@ech.asn.au
by Wed 6th Nov for
catering purposes

Forum attendees free
Free entry for Aboriginal
and other First Nations
guests.

ee All Ages

No one turned away
due to lack of funds.

ee All Ages

motor.history.sa.gov.au
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SAMESH
Hypothetical
Loose Talk In
Public Places

Marriage Or
Not — LGBTI
Couples’ Rights

         

Kink and LGBTQI
          If you’re kinky are you
LGBTQI? If you’re LGBTQI are
How does being married or
you kinky? What is kink? Can
not impact on our rights in
you be both?
relation to financial issues,
Don’t think you’re either?
inheritance, decision-making
Want to find out? ? Join
in health/end-of-life care,
guardianship and prevention the respected Mistress
Claw as she hosts an expert
of elder abuse? Are there
panel dispelling myths and
loopholes of discrimination
discussing this hidden world.
lurking in the shadows?
Get the overall picture
th
from lawyer Bob Lempens
aa Sat 16 Nov 2pm (45m)
who specialises in this
area. As well, bring your
dd The Little Red Door,
questions or send them to
182B Hindley Street,
rainbowhub@cotasa.org.au
Adelaide
by 12 Nov.
cc $15 | $10
th
aa Sat 16 Nov 2:30pm
(1.5h)
ee Ages 18+

Aboriginal
Standpoint
Join us as we continue the
60,000 year tradition of
Aboriginal story telling. Five
Aboriginal queer people
will share their stories of
resistance, survival and
recognition from their
own lived experiences.
Storytelling will be followed
by a Q&A panel with
participants, and hosted
by Dominic Guerrera.
Sponsored by the Sexual
Health Team at Aboriginal
Health Council of SA.

th
aa Sun 17 Nov 1pm (1.5h)

dd SAMESH, 57 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

dd Council of the Ageing

cc $5 | Free entry for

cc Free

ee All Ages

(COTA), 16 Hutt Street,
Adelaide


The SAMESH hypothetical
brings together local and
international guests from
a variety of backgrounds
including community
leaders, activists, and media
personalities and throws
them into a fictional storyline
where they tackle the big
topics affecting our LGBTI
communities with their keen
insight, irreverent humour,
and razor sharp wit.



Aboriginal guests and
concession holders

ee Ages 18+

Did you know?

In pre historic times the hollow thigh bones of flamingos
were used to make three-pipe wind instruments.
46
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th
aa Wed 20 Nov 7pm

(1.5h)

dd Elder Hall, University of

Adelaide, North Terrace,
Adelaide


cc Free
ee All Ages
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Opening Night
Meet the Contestants
competing for Mr &
Ms Adelaide Leather &
Australian Pup & Handler.

&
K
i
n
k

GEAR’d Adelaide

GEAR’d Adelaide 2019 & APHC
              

GEAR’d Adelaide is a 4-day celebration of
everything Kinky in South Australia. This year
combining the Mr & Ms Adelaide Leather
competitions with the Australian Pups and
Handler competition. It’s going to be the
biggest weekend to date. With everything
from the competitions, a market hall, pup
mosh and a recovery BBQ including the
signature event of the weekend — the
BackDoor Dance Party. It’s a weekend not to
be missed!!

ıı VIP Package $150.00
Includes:
»» Invite Only VIP Cocktail Party
»» (Secret Location)
»» Entry to all events
»» 3 Workshops passes
»» GEAR’d / APHC T-shirt
»» Commemorative Wristband
»» GEAR’d / APHC Drawstring Bag
ıı Weekend Package $110
Includes:
»» Entry to all events
»» 1 Workshops pass
»» Commemorative Wristband
»» GEAR’d / APHC Drawstring Bag

Fetish through the
photographer’s

GEAR’d Kink
Market Hall &
Workshops

         

BackDoor
Victory Dance
          Party
Fetish providers show their
Come celebrate until the
wares for your perusal and
wee hours with the kinky folk
purchase along side some of and your new titleholders
the country’s leading fetish
for 2019, interstate and local
educators sharing their craft
DJs with play equipment and
and skills.
Play areas provided.

aa Sat 16 Nov 12pm (5h)

aa Sat 16 Nov 9pm til late

dd Wakefield Hotel,
76 Wakefield Street,
Adelaide

dd Wakefield Hotel,
76 Wakefield Street,
Adelaide

th

ee Ages 18+



th

cc $40
ee Ages 18+

Divine, the star of the film Pink Flamingos ate actual
dog faeces in the film. They had a terrible time
following the dog around and waiting for it to “go”.
What actors will do for art!
48

         

Mr & Ms Adelaide
Leather &
lens Exhibition
Australian
          Pup & Handler
Competitions
View the fetish landscape
from the perspective of
Come and check out the
th
acclaimed
photographers
contestants as they go
Thu
14
Nov
8:30pm
aa
from all around the world in a through their paces for this
special curated exhibition.
year’s competitions and
dd Wakefield Hotel,
as we roast the outgoing
76 Wakefield Street,
titleholders.
Adelaide
 aa Thu 14th – Sun 17th Nov
Open whilst Gear’d
th
events are running
cc $15
aa Fri 15 Nov 6:30pm
(6.5h)
ee Ages 18+
dd Wakefield Hotel,
76 Wakefield Street,
dd Wakefield Hotel,
Adelaide
76 Wakefield Street,

Adelaide

Free
cc
cc $30
Ages
18+
ee
ee Ages 18+

cc Free entry |
Workshops $15

Did you know?

Provocateur

49



GEAR’d Recovery
& APHC Puppy
Victory Mosh
         

Time to recover and play
with all the puppies before
heading back to our muggle
lives, Beers and Cocktails will
flow, plus a free BBQ.
th
aa Sun 17 Nov 2pm (4h)

dd Wakefield Hotel,

76 Wakefield Street,
Adelaide

cc $15
ee Ages 18+
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Sex Life Of
Plants and Teddy
Bears Picnic

         

Big Splash
Pool Party
Bring your togs and your
favourite floaties for a
morning of fun at Pulteney
431. Have fun in the Steam
Room, Spa Bath, Dry Sauna
or relax in the pool.

BAIR (Bear Artist
Men Of Adelaide
in Residence)
          Exhibition
7th – 10th November
An exhibition of works on
4 days and nights
paper by Adelaide artist,
of BEARY fun
Nathan Grixti, celebrating
masculinity, sexuality and
Bearstock is Adelaide’s
identity across the LGBT+
annual celebration of bear
community.
lifestyle and culture, where
the BMofA host events for
th
the whole community to
aa Thu 7 Nov 6pm (4h)
celebrate everything that is
BEAR. We show Adelaide’s
dd West Torrens Auditorium
bear culture and creativity
Gallery, 1 Brooker
to Australia, the rest of the
Terrace, Hilton
world and Adelaide as
an international centre of
cc Free
bear culture.
Bearstock 19 begins with
ee Ages 18+
the opening of Bearstock
Everyone welcome
Artist in Residence (BAIR),
Adelaide artist Nathan Grixti.

ıı bmofa.iwannaticket.
com.au

Megabear
         

One night only. An evening
of music, drag, humour
and words, a night not to
be missed. BMofA bring
together famed artists across
Australia for one night
only featuring Mistress of
Ceremonies & Entertainer,
cheeky host, Helga Handful.
Also featuring Erin Mo,
James Kendall, Stephen
House, Gerry Masi and
special guest, Eric Kuhlmann.
th
aa Fri 8 Nov

Meals from 8pm
Entertainment from 9pm
(2.5h with 30m interval)

dd Bebe’s Room, 41 Gray
Street, Adelaide

cc $20 | $15
ee Ages 18+

www.bmofa.org.au
facebook.com/
bearmenofadelaide
facebook.com/
bearstock

Everyone welcome

ngo

Quiz

What part of
a Flamingo was
considered to be
a delicacy by the
Ancient Romans?

e
ag
See back p
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If you go down to the woods
today, you’re in for a big
surprise… if plants could
talk then the plants of Veale
Gardens could tell a few
stories. Explore, discuss and
th
reminisce as we discover
aa Sat 9 Nov 9am (3h)
Robert Knapman Photography
secrets about the sex life of
the plants in Veale Gardens
dd Pulteney 431,
431 Pulteney Street,
          and uncover some of the
queerest history a garden
Adelaide
Grunt V Dance
has to offer. Don’t forget to
Party For Men
Join Adelaide DJ, Luc Blanko bring your favourite Teddy
cc $23 (Day pass)
bear to enjoy the fun at
and Melbourne DJ, Frankie
Shin as they ignite the dance the picnic.
ee Ages 18+
floor and your passion with
hot tracks to get you moving aa Sun 10th Nov 2pm (3h)
Bears Lunch
          until late.
Come party with Bears,
The Astor Hotel offers great
dd Veale Gardens, South
Cubs, Daddies, Chasers,
food with Mains, Specials
Terrace, Adelaide
admirers & friends from
and $10 menu.
around the country at this
cc $5 | Members free
th
super masculine and super
Includes BBQ
aa Sat 9 Nov 1pm (2h)
sexy dance party for men.
dd Astor Hotel,
ee Ages 18+
th
433 Pulteney Street,
Everyone welcome
Sat
9
Nov
9pm
til
late
aa
Adelaide
         
dd The Little Red Door,
182B Hindley Street,
It’s A Bear
cc Pay for your meal
Adelaide
Wrap Party
Join us at DOB, a chance
ee Ages 18+
to wind down after a
$20
|
$15
Members
cc
massive GRUNT V dance
$5 more on door
party and bid farewell to
BEARSTOCK 2019.
ee Ages 18+
Happy Hour
th
9pm – 10:30pm
aa Sun 10 Nov 6pm
$5 Shots all night
dd The Duke of Brunswick,
207 Gilbert Street,
Adelaide

cc Free
ee Ages 18+
Robert Knapman Photography
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Big Gay Bingo
No Lights No
Lycra Adelaide
We are coming out! Lights
out, it’s time to dance!
NLNL is a casual, freeform dance in the dark for
the pure joy of movement
and music. We are a global
dance community providing
an inclusive, alcohol/drug
free, non-judgmental place
for people to experience
freedom of self-expression
and joy in a safe space. BYO
water bottle and clothes to
move in. Let’s dance!
NLNLA is run by queer
volunteers and all profits go
to charities.
th
th
aa Mon 11 & Mon 18
Nov 8:15pm (1h)

dd Kick N Box Stepney,
11 Henry Street,
Stepney



Gay Bingo with a twist of
trivia during Feast is BIG.
Just the ticket for a hilarious
night OUT. Hosted by Shaun
Lane with stunning drag
stars Izzy Goode, Slayer and
Chandy O’Lear plus barrel
girl Margie Fischer. Bingo
virgin? We’ll teach you how
to play. Outrageous fun,
extraordinary must-have
prizes galore, friendly crowd,
everyone welcome, delicious
dinner options and bar.

Pride & Prejudice
and Ash
Podcast Live
Come and get down
and flirty with the people
behind the ASH Podcast
and Radio Adelaide’s Pride
and Prejudice. With special
guests, live music and the
best hosts around, who
knows what (or who) you’ll be
going home with!
Pride and Prejudice is
Radio Adelaide’s queer show,
Thursday nights from 10pm
th
th
aa Sun 10 & Sun 17 Nov (101.5). Featuring a diverse
cast of Adelaide’s LGBTIQA+
6pm (2h)
community, queer news,
(No Bingo on Sun 24th
views and tunes. ASH
due to Picnic)
Podcast is an independent
podcast with honest,
Mylk
Bar,
57
Flinders
dd
Street, Adelaide
 frank conversations about
Aboriginal Sexual Health.
cc $10
th
aa Thu 14 Nov 8:30pm
(3h)
Ages
17+
ee

dd Nexus Arts, Lion Arts

Centre; Corner North
Terrace & Morphett
Street


ee All Ages

Feast Service

         

         

cc $10 | $8

         

cc Free

Pride On Country
All welcome to come and
share in a colourful morning
tea, to acknowledge,
support, advocate and
celebrate Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Trans, Intersex,
Queer Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander People,
and the wider LGBTIQ
communities within the
Limestone Coast Region.

LGBTIQA+
Youth Drop-In
Extravaganza
Drop ins are safe, social
spaces for LGBTIQA+ young
people to hang out, make
friends, do fun things and
be themselves. The number
of drop ins in Adelaide and
its surrounds have been
growing — so come along for
a drop in extravaganza! This
th
is an event for LGBTIQA+
Wed
13
Nov
10:30am
aa
young people aged 12–25,
(1.5h)
whether you’ve attended a
drop in before or not. Come
dd Pangula Mannamurna
Aboriginal Corporation, along for activities, food and
to meet other queer young
191 Commercial Street
West, Mt Gambier
 people. A celebration of
being authentically you with
our fabulous community!
Free
|
RSVP
to
Pangula
cc
(08) 8724 7270 by
th
8th Nov for catering
aa Thu 14 Nov 6pm (3h)

ee All Ages

dd SHINE SA, 57 Hyde
Street, Adelaide

cc Free: register your
attendance at
www.feast.org.au

ee Ages 12–25

ee Ages 18+
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The Unitarian Church will
be celebrating with a FEAST
service for members of the
LGBTQIA+ community.
Unitarians belong to a
progressive faith community
that welcomes people of all
ages, races, backgrounds
and gender. This service,
organised by church
members who belong to
the LGBTQIA+ community,
will celebrate its richness
of discovery and diversity
through words, verse, song,
music and reflection. Musical
performance by QWIRE.
th
aa Sun 17 Nov 10:30am

(1h)

dd Unitarian Church

Of South Australia,
99 Osmond Terrace,
Norwood


cc Free
ee All Ages
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Queer Christian
Worship Service

         

Nungay Night

         

International
Transgender Day
          International
Transgender Day Of Remembrance
All are welcome to join this
City
Of Remembrance
ecumenical and inclusive
Norwood
Christian worship service.
This annual event is
We’ll celebrate life and
observed on 20th November
Each year, on the 20th of
love in all its diversity,
November, the Transgender in over 185 cities in 20
complexity, challenges and
and LGBTIQA+ community
+countries. It was created
joy. An evening of thought
come together in
in 1999 as a result of the
provoking ideas, good music remembrance of the lives
murder of Rita Hester, a
and inclusive theology will
lost due to violence, murder
young African American
be followed by a relaxed
and suicide.
transgender woman.
supper. Come and worship
This event will be held at
Join us to remember
in a beautiful old church with the non-denominational
transgender and gender
other LGBTIQA+ Christians,
Unitarian Church, which
diverse people whose lives
their friends, families
has generously donated a
have been lost as a result of
and allies.
space where we can mourn, acts of transphobic violence
support, celebrate and create and suicide this year. We also
th
unity within our community.
celebrate the courage and
aa Sun 17 Nov 7:30pm
All are welcome.
resilience of transgender
(75m)
and gender diverse people
th
in Adelaide, nationally and
Church
of
the
Trinity,
Wed
20
Nov
6pm
dd
aa
internationally.
318 Goodwood Road,
(2.5h)
Presented by TransMascSA.
Clarence Park

Everyone welcome.
dd Unitarian Church
of South Australia,
cc Free
th
99 Osmond Terrace,
aa Wed 20 Nov 6pm (3h)
Norwood

ee All Ages
dd Sparkke at the
Whitmore, 317 Morphett
Free
cc
Street, Adelaide

All
Ages
ee
cc Donation at the door

         

O.M.G.
Everybody has a
story. Ordinary stories,
extraordinary stories, stories
that delight, educate, make
you laugh, think, hope and
cry. Tenx9 stories are all true,
all different, all personal.
For this Feast Festival, we
will hear from nine amazing
folk from the LGBTIQA+
community. Join us and
be inspired, humbled and
entertained by real people
with a true tale to tell.
Delight, educate, make
you laugh, think, hope and
cry. Tenx9 stories are all true,
all different, all personal.
facebook.com/Tenx9Adelaide
st
aa Thu 21 Nov 7:30pm

(2h)

dd The Jade, 142–160
Flinders St, Adelaide 
cc Free

Be Our Guest

         

Bringing together peoples
from all walks, to celebrate
the diverse and beautiful
showcase that is Adelaide’s
LGBTIQ Indigenous and
Torres Strait Islander
Community!
Come, “Be Our Guest”
while we open our home and
Welcome You to Feast 2019
Nungay Night!!
Suggested Dress Code:
Bring Out your Inner Beauty,
Your Beast, Or Both!!
All lovers of
humanity welcome.
rd
aa Sat 23 Nov 6pm (6h)

dd Tandanya 253 Grenfell
Street, Adelaide

cc $20 | $15
ee Ages 15+
Free entry with a valid
concession card. T&Cs at
www.feast.org.au

ee All Ages
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Queering the
Museum Online
Museums use objects to tell
stories. But not everyone’s
stories are collected. Dive
into the History Trust of South
Australia’s collections and
use our objects to share your
stories online.
th
th
aa Thu 7 Nov – Sun 24

Nov

dd queeringthemuseum.
history.sa.gov.au

cc Free
ee All Ages
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Concerned about any
health and community
services you've received in
South Australia?

         

Speak with the HCSCC:
> Free
> Independent
> Impartial
> Confidential

2019 Southern
Pride March and
Family Fun Day
Participants will gather in
Market Reserve, Beach
Road at 2pm. At 2.30pm the
Pride March will travel down
Beach Road to Rotary Park.
There will be a “Welcome
to Country” followed
by speeches from local
dignitaries, commencing
at 3pm. From 3pm until
6pm there will be musical
entertainment on stage. The
event will also provide familyfriendly activities suitable for
people of all ages, as well as
stalls containing health and
wellbeing information, rock
climbing wall, face painting
and food/drinks.

www.hcscc.sa.gov.au
08 8226 8666

Adelaide’s first transgender and
non-binary fashion retailer
Specialising in:
• Binders
• Bras
• Gaffs
• Inserts
• Accessories

Emporium

folx-emporium.com.au

Fashion for Folx

rd
aa Sat 23 Nov 2pm (4h)

dd Rotary Park, Beach Road,
Christies Beach

cc Free
ee All Ages

Did you know?

In Alice in Wonderland the croquet mallets in
the Queen’s Croquet Grounds are flamingos.
56

Legal aspects of Marriage;
Registration of relationships;
Wills and Probate;
Contesting unfair Wills;
Police matters;
Commercial and business issues
rlempens@camattalempens.com.au
www.camattalempens.com.au
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Flamingos are
all members of the
Phoenicopteridae bird
family. How many other
members are there of
this bird family?

pa
ack
b
e
e
S

Golf Day

LGBTIQ golf at the fabulous
Aston Hills Mount Barker
course, followed by lunch.
Four, or three person
Ambrose. Enter your team,
or be teamed up on the
day. GA handicaps apply.
If no handicap, no worries.
Minimum handicap per team
set for day. Generous team
prizes including wine and
pro shop vouchers. Shot gun
start, so be early and ready to
go at 8:30am.
th
aa Sun 17 Nov 8:30am

tee-off

dd Aston Hills Golf Club

435 Bald Hills Road, Mt
Barker

cc $55 includes lunch
ee All Ages

         

Sunday Social
Tennis
Team Adelaide Mixed
Tennis is one of the founding
sports of the association
that promotes LGBT+
community participation
in sports. The group has
expanded in 2019 with
the introduction of Sunday
Social Tennis. Feasters and
friends are invited to have a
hit alongside members for
an afternoon on the lawn
in a social environment.
BYO racquet and some
experience in tennis is
recommended.

Adelaide
Spikers Social
Volleyball
Come and Try
The Spikers have been the
home of GLBT+ participation
in volleyball in Adelaide
since 1995. The primarily
non-competition/social club
boasts a broad membership
base of ages, cultural
backgrounds and player
experience in volleyball.
The Spikers invite the Feast
community and friends to
meet the club family and
have a friendly match in
a party atmosphere. No
experience necessary.

th
aa Sun 17 Nov 1pm (3h)

st
aa Thu 21 Nov 7pm (2h)

dd Sturt Lawn Tennis Club,

dd Thebarton Senior

Corner of Langham
Terrace and Edmund
Avenue Parkside


cc $10
ee Ages 15+
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College Gymnasium,
Corner of East and
Ashley Streets,
Torrensville


cc Free
ee Ages 15+

PRIDE BASKETBALL
MATCH
Few things bring people
together better than sport.
Come and help the Adelaide
Lightning celebrate love
in all it’s forms at the most
colourful and exciting round
of the season! Enjoy colour,
music, food, drink and fun
activations including Drag
Queen Bistro Bingo in the
restaurant before the game!
Fun for the entire family!
For pre-game Bistro
Booking and information call:
08 8345 0192.
nd
aa Fri 22 Nov 7pm (2h)

dd Titanium Security arena,

44a Crittenden Road,
Findon


cc From $15 | From $12 |

Junior (5–17) From $12 |
Family (2 + 2) $40

ee All ages

Please contact Skye
for wheelchair bay
reservations on
08 8263 3596

Did you know?

In early Egyptian culture flamingos
were considered to be a sacred animal
representing Ra the Sun God. They went out
of their way to make sure these animals were
preserved.
59
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ADVERTISEMENT

Flying the Rainbow Flag

HAPPY FEAST FESTIVAL!

As of the end of July those councils flying the
rainbow flag for Feast and Pridevember are:

             

As of the end of July those councils flying
the rainbow flag for the duration of

From Penny Wong (Senator for SA), Peter Malinauskas (Leader of the SA Labor Party),
Susan Close (Deputy Leader of the SA Labor Party) and all of us at Rainbow Labor SA.

the Festival and other dates are:

             

Labor is the party of equality.
We are committed to fighting alongside the
LGBTIQ community for equality.

• Removing discrimination in parenting law
(adoption, IVF and surrogacy).
• Providing recognition and legal protections
for LGBTIQ relationships.
• Ensuring South Australians can change
their legal gender to reflect their
true identity.

We’re proud to have fought to help achieve
marriage equality, and we’re proud of Labor’s
legacy of championing equality for LGBTIQ
South Australians, including:

Facebook: /rainbowlaborsa
Twitter: @rainbowlaborsa

Thank you

Email: rainbowlaborsa@gmail.com

To all municipal councils and businesses that
supported celebrating diversity in 2019!

60

Authorised by P. Wong, Level 4, 19 Gouger Street, Adelaide SA 5000.
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Every year Feast invites every
Mayor and CEO of each
municipal council in South
Australia to show their support
for LGBTIQ people and their
families living in their community
by flying the rainbow flag for the
duration of the Feast Festival, 9th
Nov — 24th Nov 2019. This year
Feast also invited all municipal
council’s to fly the rainbow
flag for an entire month to
celebrate Feast’s new initiative,
“Pridevember” — celebrating
everything Queer here in South
Australia for the entire month
of November.
Flying the rainbow flag
actively contributes to the
health and well-being of
the whole community and
is a symbolic way in which
councils can help celebrate the
Festival state-wide, as well as
publicly acknowledging their
council’s role in promoting and
celebrating diversity.
This year we are pleased
to announce that we have 21
municipal councils participating,
some for various days during the
Festival, some for the duration
of Feast and some for the entire
month of November. Whilst
some municipalities have been
prevented from displaying the
flag on a flag pole, due to local
Council policies, they overcame
these obstacles by flying or
hanging a rainbow flag in the
windows of their community
centre or library, or by erecting a
temporary secondary flag pole
for the duration of the Festival.
Feast also asked many local
businesses to fly/display the
rainbow flag to celebrate
‘Pridevember’ with many joining
the celebrations.
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Book online with
UPark today.
Visit upark.com.au
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Migration Museum, 82 Kintore Avenue
TCE
TCE
SOUTH
The Treasury 1860, 144 King William Street
Wakefield Hotel, 76 Wakefield Street
Mary’s Poppin, 5 Synagogue Place
Sparkke at the Whitmore, 317 Morphett Street
The Rhino Room, 1/131 Pirie Street
Adelaide City Library, Rundle Place, 77-91 Rundle Mall
SHINE SA/SAMESH, 57 Hyde Street
Tandanya National Aboriginal Cultural Institute,
2019 Feast Festival proudly
253 Grenfell Street
supported by the City of Adelaide
Mylk Bar, 57 Flinders Street
MakeSpace, Level 2, Station Arcade
Council of the Ageing (COTA), 16 Hutt Street
GREENHILL RD
The Kings Head, 357 King William Street
Nexus Arts - Lion Arts Centre, Corner North Terrace &
Morphett Street
Pinky Flat / Tarntanya Wama (Park 26),
War Memorial Drive
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Flamingo Quiz answers: (pg 9) Yes | (pg14) One | (pg20) C) 1,000,000 | (pg
37) A flamboyance | (pg42) C) Over 80 | (pg50) Their tongue | (pg59) None,
flamingos are the only birds in this family.
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